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A vision quest is o ne of the m eans by w hich a person seeks knowl edge o r answ ers questio ns. People m ay choose to participate in a visio n quest
to discover what paths their lives sho uld take, or perhaps to find solutio ns to specific problems. Th e visio ns experienced in the qu est can help
shape a person 's understandin g of events, rem ove conflict, cl ear up a situatio n , provide spiritual guidance, o r possibly even reveal the futu re.
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The University of San Diego is a university of discovery, of success, of
hope, of justice, of ideas and of faith. These words USD 's mission statement and core values -

all derived from

and Orlando Espin, a professor of theology and religious studies,
is taking a closer look at how Catholics live their faith.

describe the ideals that

drive the university's mission, and the beliefs to which the university

Each of these men and women -

community adheres.

embarked on a vision quest to find answers to complex questions.

leaders in their fields -

has

They are at different points in their journeys; some have just started,
They also are words that our faculty members keep in mind as they

others are nearing the end. All have hit roadblocks -

conduct their academic research. This report honors the university's

of which is competition for limited sources of funding -
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not the least
but all

faculty, not just as tremendous teachers, but also as exceptional

have persevered and, in the end, will continue to contribute to the

researchers. In any given year at USD , about half of our full-time

knowledge of the world .

faculty members are conducting scholarly research.
To encourage and support even more groundbreaking
Recognition of this scholarship continues to grow. USD has been

research, to attract exceptional new teachers into our

awarded chapters of national honor societies such as Mortar Board,

community of scholars and to expand the sources of

Order of the Coif and Phi Beta Kappa , the oldest and most prestigious

funding for researc h, the university in 2004 launched

in the nation. The university is ranked among the best national

a $200-million capital campaign. Among the aims of the

universities by US. News & TM!rld Report and the Princeton Review.

Campaign for the University of San Diego are building
endowments for faculty chairs and professorships, and

The University of San Diego emphasizes the importance of using

adding new schools, centers and institutes.

research to contribute to knowledge through the humanities, arts and
sciences, and to make a difference in society. At USD , many research

As you read these pages, you

projects involve faculty working alongside graduate students as well as

too will be embarking on a

undergraduates -

journey of discovery, success,

a distinguishing characteristic of a USD education.
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hope, justice, ideas and faith .
There are countless faculty members delving into research that crosses

W e invite you to join all of

disciplines -

us at USD as we celebrate the

from science to religion to law. Their research spans

the globe and stretches across the centuries. Among the many faculty

steps our faculty, and our

members conducting outstanding work in their fields , this report

university, have taken to

shares the stories of six scholars whose research has far-reaching

change the world.

implications. Biology Professor Valerie Hohman 's work on immune
systems could lead to future cures for diseases. Stephen Standifird, a
business professor, studies ethics in an effort to prevent future corporate
scandals. Professor Cynthia Connelly, in the nursing school, is shining
a light on the darkness of domestic violence. Steven Smith, a law
professor, is striking a balance between religion and law. School of
Education Professor Lea Hubbard is working to improve schools,

~ir
Mary E. Lyons, Ph .D .
President
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Ever seen one of those Discovery Channel specials on

Hohman fell into the shark tank by accident. Although originally

sharks? In hushed tones, the narrator inevitably describes

interested in how the immune system could be used to treat cancer,

sharks, quite correctly, as one of nature's most perfect

she studied antibody genes in sandbar sharks as a graduate student.

predators. But sharks aren ' t just good at killing, they're also

As a postdoctoral fellow she began research on the immune system

extremely adept at surviving. And while the examination

of the South African clawed frog. But a side project -

of a shark's immune system won't ever make for nail-biting television

the J chain, one particular component of antibodies -

drama, figuring out how these animals survive may have far-reaching

back to sharks.

implications for our own survival.
That's why USD biology Professor Valerie Hohman is fascinated

the study of
brought her

"The J chain, which is present in humans and sharks, is one key to
understanding how secretory immunity works," says Hohman, who

with sharks . Many of her fellow immunologists are caught up in

explains that secretory immunity is responsible for protecting the

current battles, such as the one against AIDS, but Hohman is looking

lining of the respiratory tract and intestines from infection.

deep into the past in an attempt to provide the kind of basic science
that may help prevent similar scourges in the future. A comparative

Hohman and her students are now studying J chains and DNA

immunologist, Hohman seeks to understand the immune systems

sequences in nurse sharks, in an effort to understand the structure

that protect other creatures -

and function of antibodies in their systems.

and how those systems are similar to

and different from our own.

"Now that we have characterized the genes encoding J chains in

There's no better place to look than at a species with extreme

other species, we have to ask what the proteins do ," she says.

longevity. Over their hundreds of million of years of existence,

"There's still a lot going on that we don't understand about how

Hohman explains, sharks have developed one of nature's most effective

these molecules work in sharks, and of course they've evolved, so

immune systems and were among the first vertebrate creatures to

what we're really looking at are just clues to the development of

develop an adaptive immune system, that is, one capable of developing

these systems."

antibodies in response to infectious diseases . Having served them so
well for so long, sharks' immune systems are of great interest to

The elusive nature of the sharks -

scientists who want to understand, and possibly improve, the ability

fishing -

and their destruction from over-

of human immune systems to fight off disease and infection.

her first live shark until after graduate school. But she is determined to

makes them difficult subjects. Hohman, in fact, didn't see

seek them out, and ask the questions only they may be able to answer.
"The immune system of sharks isn't necessarily better than our own,
but it has served them well for a very long time," says Hohman, who

"Sharks are very much like us -

has worked at USD for six years. "The study of how the immune

they get sick," she says. "And they've been around for 400 million

systems of early vertebrates, like sharks, and even invertebrates, like

years. Will we be able to say the same thing?"

insects, work, can help us understand what goes on in human systems,
which can have far-reaching applications for the development of, for
example, new medications."

they eat, they drink, they breathe,
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Starbu cks has it. N o rdstro m definitely has it. Even W al- M art has it.

model, brand new and had equitable shipping prices. The only variable

Enro n doesn 't have it.

was the reputatio ns of th e sellers -

based o n feedback give n by

their custom ers.
The "it" factor for each of th ese companies is a good reputatio n .
Starbucks and N o rdstro m have reputatio ns for grea t custom er service.

" It was no surp rise that sellers w ith better reputatio ns got higher bid

W al-Mart, althou gh it's been criticized for other pro ble ms, maintains

prices," Standifird says, "but w hat was interesting was that sellers lost

an undisputed reputatio n for low prices. And Enron , well, Enro n

more with a bad reputation than they gained with a good reputatio n."

just doesn' t have a good reputation . Peri od.
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So, to answ er Stan difird's original q uestio n , w hat does a good repu-

C/l

Stephen Standifird, a professor in the School of Business Adm..i n.istration ,

tati on buy you? His data showed that sellers w ith 10 or m ore positive

has dedicated yea rs of research to vario us aspects of corpo rate repu-

comments saw a 3.4 percent increase in bid price, w hile a seller w ith

0
0

tatio ns -

at least 10 negative comments lost 10 percent in bid price. The eBay

a hot to pic since the savings and loan scandals of the '80s,

the pump-and-dump do t.com stock fra ud of the '90s and , of course,

study, published in 2001 in the ] 011rnal of Ma nagement, became the

the Enro n debacle that made headlines in the early part of this decade.

fo undatio n fo r a nu m ber of additio nal studies by Standifird o n o ther
as pects of re putatio n.

"What I look at is what a good reputati o n can buy yo u ," Standifi rd
says. "Yo u ca n use a good re putati on to give yo urself an economi c

but also about th e creati o n of knowledge," Standifird says. "To be

reputatio n -

and know that it pays to preserve it over the

good at either, it helps to be good at both. I do this research because

lo ng term -

then maybe things like th e Enron debacle

I love it."

fac to rs that affect ran kin gs in U.S. News &

into th e econo mic im pac t of a good reputatio n in 2000, w hile

f;Jlor/d Report's annual list of the natio n 's top

trollin g eBay fo r used cam era equipment. H e realized , while

colleges and uni ve rsiti es. Standifird , who

bidding o n two ide nti cal pi eces of equipm ent, that he was

hopes to publish his findin gs in Co1porate

R ep11tatio11 Re11iew in 2005, says o ne of the
biggest fa cto rs affec ting the ranki ngs is peer ratings w hich acco unt fo r 25 percent o f a unive rsity's score.

" There's uncertainty with th e quali ty of used equipment," he says,
"and th e sell ers' reputatio ns becam e key."

" Wh en it com es to peer ratings, I fo und that size does m atter,"
Standi fi rd says . "The bigger yo u are, the higher yo u ra te w ith yo ur

Th e experi ence led Standifird to launch an eBay
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An other of his o ngoing studies zeros in on

fro m previo us buyers, had a better re putation.
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wo n't happen as often ."

bidding m o re w ith o ne seller w ho , accordin g to comm ents
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"Bein g a good teacher isn't just about the dissemination of kn owledge,

adva ntage. If co mpani es can figure out th e valu e of a p ositive

Standifi rd , w ho cam e to USD two yea rs ago, started looking

C

peers. It's th e sam e for any type of bu siness. Look at IB M o r GE -

study. In 2000, he studied th e sale of Palm Pil ots

th ere may be smaller companies out th ere w ho are doing j ust as

an d the how th e seller's re putati o ns affec ted th e

good of a j ob , but th ey' re not bi g so we do n 't alw ays kno w abo ut

fi nal bid price. Th e P alm Pilo ts were th e sa me

th em . It's all part of reputatio n. And reputati o n is every thi ng."
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Cynthia Connelly is a people person. Altho ugh she studies some of

"Many times, programs are put into place that, intuitively, one would

-I
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the worst things people do to o ne ano ther, she doesn't get bogged

assume would work," Conn elly says. "But I think we need to know

down in th e seemin g hopelessness of it all.

if they work. That's where my real emphasis in evaluation com es in."

" I think that the best part of my research is the peo ple I meet and

One research project involves San Diego's innovative fa mily justice

th e people I get to work with," Connelly says. " I enjoy finding

center, a kind of one-stop center for domestic violence victims.

individuals throu gho ut the world who are meeting the same chal-

She's helpin g to set up th e evalu ation procedures to determine if the

lenges and exploring the same questions within their populations.

center's services do indeed improve respo nse to domestic violence

n
0 1J

The collaboration is very inspiring."

and whether that could help shape policy.

(1)

Connelly, a H ahn School of Nursing and H ealth Science professor, is

Con nelly also heads up a study funded by th e N atio nal Institute of

n
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Drug Abuse to find interventions for women involved in domestic
violence or substance abuse. With this, as with many of her projects,

::l

abuse and mental health issues such as depression. But Conn elly doesn't

Co nn elly works as part of a multidisciplinary team . The tools of her

Vl

She also takes th e next step: If yo u identify an abused woman, then

to clarify answe rs.

what are you goi ng to do abo ut it'
Connelly has published papers on som e of her o ngoi ng
In her work, she's looking not only at th e best ways to assess

research, in cludin g co-a uth o rin g the initial findin gs of a

n
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national study on the relatio nships between partner violence and child

(JQ

ca re, social services and the legal system . H er goal, she says, is to

abuse. Looking at the mo thers of children where abuse or neglect were

::l

"de-stigmatize" the issues she studies so individuals w ill be ope n to

susp ected, Connelly found that about 45 percent of th e wome n had

seeking help.

been abused by an intimate partner during thei r lifetime, and 29 percent

" Feelings of being at fault, feelings of guilt or embarrassm ent about

th e women was strongly associated with havi ng been victimized.

th e circumstance and feelings of fear may preven t many from seekAm1ed with those answers, Connelly wa nts to encourage

H er background as a clinical nurse carin g for intensely ill patients

co- occurring issues she studi es, so th at victims ca n

health care providers to begin screening for the three
pushed Connell y to research women in peril and their children.

be linked to appro priate resources. Handling these

Sometimes an accident or a naturally occurring health problem landed

pro blem s j ointly, she says, can make a difference in the

pati ents in intensive ca re, but sometimes the victims were put there

lives of women w ho som etimes can 't see a way o ut.

because of substance abuse or violence by a spo use or parent.
Conn elly wanted to know w hy. She's always had a natural curi osity
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ing the help they need," Connelly says.

" I choose things that are no t easily going to be resolved ," she admits.

abo ut women's health issues, and her research is driven by a need to

"B ut I hope my wo rk can be taken as a whole to help achi eve some

get behind th e co nventional wisdom and find o ut what's really true.

poli cy changes."
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problems, but also at effective interventions in settings such as health

had been abused during the past year. Also , maj o r depression am.o ng
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part of several research proj ects designed to explo re inter-relationships

trade are surveys, questions, data analysis and discussions
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amo ng three criti cal women's issues: domestic violence, substance
just wa nt to think abo ut the abstract issues, the academic questio ns.
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People frequently look to the law to provide them with answers. But

Few would disagree that religion profoundly affects who we are as a

really, isn't the law just another way of asking questions about ourselves?

society, but people often seem to believe that the law is an exception.
Smith is among those prodding the legal community -

School of Law Professor Steven Smith thinks so. A nationally recog-

students -

nized scholar in the area of law and religion, Smith, in his research

"divided mind."

and writing, addresses some of the most complex -

c..
C

and his law

to give up, or at least acknowledge, what he calls this

z

0

and intriguing

questions of our day. You see them in the headlines: Are the words

and in the rest of their lives they believe everything is open to

judge place a monument inscribed with the Ten Commandments on

interpretation based on belief," says Smith, who teaches courses in

public property? Are school voucher programs that include religious

constitutional law as well as law and religion. "What they're often not

schools constitutional? What about faith-based initiatives, prayer in

willing to acknowledge is that law is built on the same philosophical

public schools, or teaching creationism alongside evolution?

presuppositions as everything else."

Whew. These are heavy-duty issues. And while Smith admits these

Smith often fights an uphill battle. In his public lectures and published

questions are so complex that they may never be folly answered, he

writings on issues of religion and law, he frequently addresses lawyers

says discussion and debate about them always reveals something new

who expect to hear arguments for one side or another based in, for

and about the people who create it.

-I

"People seem to believe in the law one way, that it is determinate,

"under God" in the Pledge of Allegiance constitutional? Can a

about the law -

m
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lack of a better term, lawyerly terminology. What they get is a man

-I

who speaks in philosophical terms, and uses those terms to show
"The ultimate question of law is, how do you have a community in

that you can make arguments for either side. It's a mighty big, and

which people live together peacefully, yet have radically different

often surprising, grey area .

0

m

views?" says Smith, a Yale-trained lawyer who has taught at USD
since 2002. "Law attempts to strike a balance between the practical

"These questions about law and religion, I don't think you can

and the philosophical solutions to that problem. Religion, whether

resolve them at the surface level," he says. "We live in a time in

we admit it or not, influences how we strike that balance."

which we have a lot of inherited commitments to things like ethics
and human rights. The laws that govern these things

The practical side, Smith says, has to do with how law regulates

are grounded in religious assumptions, so we can't

religion and religious freedom. The philosophical side is concerned

discuss these questions without addressing the deeper

with how religion affects, and enters into, law. In a recent paper titled

issues underlying the law."

"The Iceberg of Religious Freedom," Smith argues that lawyerly
discussion of issues such as religious

Smith's hope is that his efforts will persuade lawyers

freedom are influenced by the deeper

and legal educators to refocus at least some of their

question of how we define our nation,

attention onto the deeper questions that underlie the law.

which in turn is influenced by our
longstanding religious commitments

"What I'm really asking is, 'How does belief fit into our lives when

and beliefs.

it comes to the law?'" Smith says. "I think it's important, because
belief is at the core of what it means to be a human being."
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Like man y San Diega ns, Professor Lea Hubbard is vi tally interested

new principals ve rsed in the intricacies of the

in the details of the city's school reform initiative, dubbed th e

refo rm m ovem ent and lo ts of professio nal

"Blueprint for Student Success," which aims to remake the local

development fo r teachers.

z

C)

public school curriculum from the top down. Unlike most, Hubbard ,
through a research proj ect, was able to gain up- close and perso nal

" In many cases , the instructio nal leaders we re learning th e reform at

access to those in volved d uring every step of the process.

th e sam e time they w ere asked to teach it to principals," Hubbard

C

m
)>

says. "The result was that there we re pro blems w ith (th e principals')
When published , the results of her research likely will set the

depth of knowledge abo ut how best to implement reform. "

CJ)

With so much change happening so quickly, pro blem s we re all

0

edu cation community buzzing w ith its careful documentatio n o f
how th e Blu eprint has -

and has n't -

succeeded since it w as

implem ented district- wide in 1998.

z

but guaranteed . "Teachers who had been teaching in isolatio n
w ere expected to open their classroom doors to supervisors and

T he Blueprint for Student Success has been controversial since it w as

th eir colleagues," says Hubbard. " Many of them found this

introduced by San Diego City Schools Superintendent Alan Bersin .

extre m ely difficult."

)>
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M eant to combat dismal literacy rates and even w o rse test scores,
the sweeping reform package has been fo llowed by Hubbard and

Hubbard and her colleagues -

m

the University of Pittsburgh 's M ary

her tea m member since its inceptio n in 1998. Th ey've been present

Kay Stein and Hugh M ehan at the University of Cali forn ia, San

at every step o f th e process, exami ning the roo t causes of tensions

D iego -

set out to ascertain w heth er th e program was fulfilli ng its

that are produ ced when th e ambitiousness of reform o utpaces th e

goal to improve student ac hievem ent by supportin g teaching and

capacity of current edu ca tors to carry it o ut, and w hen unanticipated

learnin g in the classroo m . Their research foc used on six local

politi cal forces impede reform .

schools -

CJ)

0

three elem entary schools and three high schools. The key,

:I

Hubbard says, was to loo k at " intersectio n encounters," such as those
" I wanted to understand the ra tio nale," Hubbard explains. " I w anted

0
0

that occur between principals and teachers o r teachers and students.

to see how the Blueprint tra nslated fro m its roots in N ew York C ity,
to its new implem entatio n in San Diego . Did th e

" I collected w heelbarrows full of data," Hubbard laughs. " It was

reform propel students fo rward? Did it provide

impo rtant th at w e be comprehensive, but it was a challenge to

t""'
n,

th em with w hat th ey needed?"

organize such vas t am o unts of informa tio n. "

::r:
C:

Good questio ns. Finding the answers required

N ow that the data analysis is complete, the team m embers are w riting

dedicating years to fiel d research, attending countless

a book abo ut their findin gs that's slated to be published in 2005. T hey

meetings and condu ctin g hundreds o f interviews.

hope their study will have real-world implications for theories of school
refonn, public policy, and organi zatio nal learning. In any case, Hubbard

Key elem ents in the B lu eprint in clude emphasis on literacy and
discourage ment of so- call ed "social pro mo tio n" -

is pragma tic abo ut how lo ng it takes to institute edu ca tio nal reform.

th e prac ti ce of

allowing students to pass th ro ugh school w ith th eir peers with o ut

"To expect immediate change is unrealistic," she says . "This is w hat

sa tisfying academic requirem ents -

we kn ow abo ut learnin g. It takes tim e."

as well as the introductio n o f
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In the world of academia, you can be criticized, even ridiculed, for

require a kick in the behind. I've provided that with popular

setting out upon uncharted waters. But Professor Orlando Espin

Catholicism. I might -

picked an obscure facet of Catholic theology as his niche, ignored the

of tradition as well."

just might -

JJ

provide that with the study

m

<

naysayers , and in the end pioneered a new area of study in theology.

m

All this inter-related research keeps him busy. In a typical semester
"Thirty years ago, when I started in the profession, there was no

he will teach, see to committee responsibilities, direct the Center for

one in the world doing theological study on popular Catholicism,"

the Study of Latino/a Catholicism, and devote two days a week to

says the theology and religious studies professor. " I did this, and
everybody at the beginning thought I was out of my mind."

)>
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m

research. Part of that research is relatively solitary: studying, reading,
thinking and writing. Then there are the more social aspects of his
studies: He discusses his work with colleagues, eliciting input he finds

Now, among his professional peers, Espin's name is synonymous

extremely enriching. He also regularly talks with Latina grandmothers

with the theological study of popular Catholicism -

and lay ministers to explore the "real issues, questions, beliefs and

the religion

of " regular folks." He studies how Catholicism develops and adapts

prac tices" that Catholics have .

from one generation to the next, not by looking at the work of
church officials and clergy, but by studying families, villages and

"Most Latinos don't place great emphasis on the official liturgy of

other groups of lay Catholics. One facet of his work is the study of

the church, but they place extremely high importance on praying,"

what he calls "Tradition with a capital T."

Espin says. He's also found that they place more emphasis on the
way we treat one another -

"This is the study of the living faith of the living church," he

what we may call social ethics -

than

on any other moral issues.

explains, "and how that living faith has been transmitted throughout
the centuries."

l:T1

Like other theologians, Espin has encountered one consistent road-

In particular, Espin's focus is on Latino and Latina Catholicism and

Espin counts himself lucky to work for USD, which he says has been

how it affects the Catholic Church in the United States. To bring

unique among Catholic universities by funding theological research.

together like-minded researchers, he founded and heads USD 's
Center for the Study of Latino/a Catholicism, the nation's only

"Right now, there are theoretical
doors opening on popular Catholicism

the larger world are of Latin American origin, Espin says that if one

and tradition. Since I am very close to

wants to study the "real faith of the real church," it is imperative to

that door, I want to push them further

study Latino Catholics. He hopes that by bringing in the perspective

open and see what's on the other

of these Catholics, his work can help bring about better Catholic

side," he says. "Over the last 30 years,

theology teachings and better approaches for ministers.

I have taken some risks. But because

" Obviously, I'm not so nai:ve as to think that I alone can do this or

succeeded in opening earlier doors

will do this," he says. 'Tm aware that this is the work of many and

and walking right through them. "

I did my homework very well, I have
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block: a general lack of funding to study what people believe.
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2004 was a year in which national and international affairs permeated
many of USC's campus programs and lectures, especially at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, which held dozens of
events that focused on everything from the 2004 elections to the role
of women peacemakers to peacemaking efforts around the world.
The Degheri Alumni Center opened to great fanfare. The School of
Law celebrated its 50th anniversary, welcoming to campus three
sitting U.S. Supreme Court justices and the California Supreme
Court, which held a special session on campus late in the year.
The university drew more regional attention with a new television
commercial, aired during the Olympics, which coincided with the
launch of a $200-million capital campaign. The Campaign for the
University of San Diego seeks to increase USC's endowment, the
principal source of funding for student scholarships, and add new
facilities, faculty chairs, centers and institutes. The campaign also
will raise money to construct a new School of Education building.

January

to

March

President Mary E. Lyons and Congresswoman Susan Davis were
among spea kers at the annual Women's Leadership Conference o n

Ohio Congressman and D emocratic presidenti al hopeful D ennis

Marc h 6. Attendees hea rd from presenters w ho discussed th e topic

Ku cini ch spoke at the Joan B. Kro c Institute for Peace & Justice on

"Unlocking Your Personal Power. "

Feb . 27, one in a series of "Elec tions 2004" even ts.
The Janet A. Rodgers Nursi ng Lecture on March 11 featured
On Feb. 28, th e board of trustees approved a new mission statem ent

resea rch Pro fesso r Sally P . W eimich o f th e University of South

for the university, whi ch reads: " The University of San Diego is a

Carolin a's School of Public H ealth , w ho spo ke on "Research:

Roman Catholic in stitution comm.itted to advancing academic

M aking a Difference."

excellence, expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a
diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders dedi ca ted to
ethi cal condu ct and compassionate service ." President Mary E. Lyons
said the staten1ent sets a course for th e university's future.
A series of " Mostly Moza rt" performances w ere held throughout
th e yea r, beginning with a chamber musi c concert on Feb. 29. Th e
performances raised fund s for th e James H. Kolar Amadeus Mu sic
Fund established by music professor emeritus Henry Kolar.
The Kyoto Laureate Symposium was held M arch 3-5
to recogn ize th e winners of the 2003 Kyo to Prizes .

The symposium. honored the work of puppeteer
Tamao Yoshida, chemist George M cClelland
Whitesides of H arvard University and physicist

The Toreros got a taste of big lea gue baseball in March when they took to the field at Petco Park.

Eugene N ewman Parker of the University of
Chicago. Whitesides lectured o n his pion ee ring

The Toreros parti cipated in the Aztec Invitational Base ball

work in nanotechnology, Parker talked about his

Tournament at Petco Park on M arch 12-14 , in advan ce of the first

research proving th e space betwee n Earth and the

Major League Baseball games at the new downtown hom e of th e

sun is filled with charged particles, and Yosh.ida, who

San Diego Padres. The Toreros' March 12 gam e against the

could no t attend , sent a brea thtaking performan ce

University of Nebraska drew 19,482 p eople -

of his Japanese Bunraku puppetry. Th e Kyoto Prizes

attendance in USD history.

th e hi ghest basebalJ

recognize noteworth y contributions to advanced
Tamao Yoshida ,
George McClelland
Whitesides, Eugen e
Newman Parker

technology, basic sciences, an d arts and philosophy.

Events related to th e annual Social Issues Conference included a

USD also hosted th e closing ceremony featurin g

keynote address by ACLU President N adine Strossen. Th e M arch 25

remarks by Kazuo lnamori, president of the Inam0ti

daylo ng conference included works hops and other programs

Fo undati o n, w ho established th e Kyo to Pri zes.

add ressing the topic "Freedom in Am eri ca? W ar, P eace and Justice."

In M arch , three U SD students Ro driguez and J ennie Fong -

seniors Emily Perttu, N ancy
we re selected from mo re than 1,000

applicants to receive the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship , a top honor
fo r science, math and engineering students. The recipients stood out
beca use of their backgro und in research. Fo ng studies m olecules
present in the urine of ca ncer patients, Perttu fo cuses on the energy
transfer effi ciencies of m olecules, and R odriguez is looking at designs
to minimize th e stress that displacem ent causes o n an elas tic material.

April

to June

Five outstanding U SD graduates received ho nors at th e Author E.
Hu ghes Career Achievem ent Awards on April 3. The recipients,
chosen by a commi ttee that included admi nistra tors and academic
deans, were: Garry Ridge '0 1 (M .S.), School of Business
Administratio n; Cay Casey '84 (M. S.N .), '02 (Ph.D.), H ahn School
of Nursing and H ealth Science; C onni C intas '88 (B.A.), '89

Sister Vi rg ini a Rodee '57 (M.A. '74), assi stant vice president for mi ss ion , led two popular tours
of Found ers Chapel, highlighting th e top-of-th e-li ne material s that we nt into the ch apel and
recounting what it was like when she wa s a student.

(M.Ed.), School of Educatio n ; Steven Altman '86 Q.D .), School of
Law; and W ayne D arbeau '85 (M .A.), College of Arts and Sciences.

R etired U .S. M arine Corps Gen. Antho ny Zinni spoke about the

W ar correspondent J oseph Galloway spoke at the J am es Bond

Distinguished Lecture Series.

prevention of deadly conflict at the April 15 J oa n B . Kroc
Stockdale Leadership and Ethics Symposium on April 6. Galloway,
a lo ngtim e new spaper military writer and co- author of "W e W ere

Leaders from bo th sides of the border in government, the business

Soldiers Once ... and Young, " discussed nulitaty fo rce, exit strategies,

community and academics cam e together on April 16 fo r the day-long

and parallels and differences between the w ars in Iraq and Vi etnam

conference, "Ten Years of NAFTA: U .S.-Mexican R egional

in a lecture tided " On W ar and Peace." The symposium provides a

Integration Alo ng th e Border. " Ri chard Feinberg, senio r directo r

fo rum fo r the local N aval community and businesspeople to discuss

of the N ational Securi ty C ouncil's O ffice of Inter-American Affairs

m orally challenging issues that society's leaders of all stripes face.

during the C linton Administratio n, talked about the future o f
NAFTA during the luncheon.

Faculty and staff m embers j oined Sister Virgini a Rodee fo r a tour
ofUSD 's "Sacred Places and Spaces" o n April 15 as part o f the

Albert Smith , a W o rld W ar II N avaj o Code Talker, appeared at the

celebration of th e 50th anniversary of Fo unders C hapel. The chapel

American Indian Celebration, w hich highlighted native art and culture

to ur and explanation of its history, art and symbols was foll owed

during the wee kend of April 16-1 7. Other highlights included

by an explo rati o n of the "sacred spaces" in parti cipants' lives . The

Ameri can Indian art displays, cultural perfo rmances and storytellin g.

program proved so popular it was repea ted o n D ec. 2.

In honor of th e School of Law's 50th anniversary, U.S. Suprem e

The Toreros baseball tea m boasted a 35-21 record for its third best

Court Justice Antonin Scalia judged the Feb. 16 n1.oot court

victory total in school history. All eight of the 2004 team 's graduating

co mpetition , and, on April 7, Justi ce J o hn Paul Stevens delivered

senio rs earned professional baseball contracts, six w ith Major League

the N athani el L. Nathanson M emorial Lecture, co mmemorating the

Baseball team s.

20th anniversary of th e first lecture, also delivered by Stevens.
In M ay, USD initiated the first group of 45 seniors into the university's
The law school 's 50th Anniversary Gala was held April 25. Hundreds

new Phi Beta Kappa chapter. In December, the chapter hosted its

of guests joined in the festivities and heard a witty speech by Judge

inaugural fa]] lecture series, and in March 2005 the chapter will

Al ex Ko zinski of th e Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. The Gala

sponsor a Phi B eta Kappa visiting scholar.

Weekend was kicked off with a salute to the USD women pioneers
in the law, and a number of law school class reunions offered more
tim e for refl ection .

Two pan el discussio ns were conven ed on M ay 13 to mark th e 50th
annive rsary of the historic U.S . Supreme Court ruling ending official
segregation in public schools. Th e talks, under the program "Where

More than 3,000 people celebra ted the April 30 dedi cation of the

Are W e Now? Conrn1emorating the 50th Anniversary of Brown v.

three-story D eghe1; Alumni Center. The building was sprinkled with

Board of Erl11cation," discussed the effect of the decision on California

holy water in an event fea tm;ng live music and a festive atmosphere

and San Diego, and the future of race and education.

made even more so by a giveaway of$l,000 each to 100 students .
The center, which houses alumni and parent relations, was made
possible by a gift from Bert D egheri '61.

Graduation festiviti es
were held M ay 22- 23.
The School of Law
confe1Ted degrees to 374
students on May 22.
On that same day, 568
graduate students
received advanced
degrees. On M ay 23,
l, 177 undergraduates
received th eir diplomas.

Sportin g their diplomas, thousands of new gradua tes
joined the ranks of USD alumni.

Th e U SD Sports Banqu et honored o utstanding athletes on May 27
in the J enny Craig Pavilion . The event also featured a silent auction
of sports m emorabilia to help raise funds to supp ort USD's athl eti c
programs.

Lu cky students gather in the win ners' circle after turning in their tickets to take home $1,000.

July to September

reached th e semifinals in the four-p erson 500-m eters event, while
Sumeet Patel '99 (M .B .A.) competed in sailin g fo r his nati ve India.

O ver the sun1mer, President M ary E. Lyo ns acco mpanied 16 students,
parents and o thers to Spain , wh ere she visited U SD 's " m oth er"

The newly nam ed Burnham-M oores Center for R eal Estate w as

campus, th e Uni ve rsity of Alcala de H enares.

dedi ca ted o n Sept. 2. Th e nam e change was part of a $5 milli o n gi ft
to the center fro m Burnham R eal Estate and its co- chairm an , Padres

U.S. Suprem e Court Justi ce Sandra D ay O 'C o nnor explo red "The

owner J o hn M oores .

Music of th e Law" at an Au g. 12 La Jolla Music Society Summerfest
2004 event spo nsored by th e School of Law. O ' Conno r's rem arks
were acco mpani ed by a prelude of w o rks by Franz Schubert.
In Au gust, U SD was o n full
display w ith the "University
of . .. " televisio n co mmercial
that bro ught th e ca mpus grea t
exposure durin g local ai rings
of the 2004 Summer Olympi cs
in Greece . USD 's effo rts to
better establish its own "brand"
later w ere recogni zed with a
news article in The San Diego

U11io11- Ti·ib1111e highlightin g

Thi s year's wom en peacemakers (from left) , Luz Mendez, Chri sti ana Thorpe, Shreen Abdul Sa roo r
and Zar ina Sal ama!, stayed in the IPJ's Ca sa de la Paz or House of Peace.

th e marketing campaign and

Top : Two on-ca mpu s parti cipants in the
"University Of" television comm erci al were (from
left) polit ical sci en ce Profe ss or Del Di ckson and
jun ior Jordan Freita s. Bottom , Al i Cox 'OJ an d
the 2004 Olympic women 's eight ro wing team .

President Mary E . Lyo n's

Fo ur w o m en fro m the fro nt lin es of human ri ghts and peacemakin g

qu est to furth er distinguish

ani ved in September to stay in residence at the Joan B. Kroc Institute

th e uni ve rsity.

for Peace & Justice as part of the institute's second Women Peacemakers
Program, renewed this year w ith a $100,000 grant fro m the Fred J.

Competin g at the 2004

Hanson Foundati o n . T his yea r's residents were Lu z M endez of

Summ er Olympi cs in Ath ens

G uatemala, C hristiana Tho rpe o f Si erra Leone, Shreen Abdul Saroo r

we re two fo rmer USD athletes.

of Sri Lanka , and Z arina Salamat o f Pakistan. Durin g their 10-week

Ali Cox '01 helped prop el th e

stay, the w o m en shared their experiences w ith students and fac ul ty

U .S. w omen's eight ro w ing

in publi c fo rums, seminars and m eetin gs with public offi cials.

tea m to a wo rld reco rd in its
fi rst qu ali fy in g heat and a silver medal in th e fin als. Petia Yanchul ova

USD 's Upwa rd Bound program , w hich prepares high school students

'99 competed o n behalf of her nati ve Bulgatia in beach vo!JeybaU.

for higher edu ca tio n, received nearl y $1 millio n fro m the U .S.

Tw o o th er U SD grads also competed -

D epartm ent of Edu ca tio n to co ntinu e th e progra m fo r ano th er fo ur

kaya ker Marie Mij alis '04

October

to

December

Worn.en 's soccer head coach Ada Greenwood was named the 2004
W est Coach Conference Coach of the Year after leading his team to
a program-best record of 5-1-1 in WC C play. The team also pushed
into th e seco nd round of th e NCAA Tourn am ent.
The Campaign for the University of San Di ego was publicly
anno unced with a fund-rai sing goa l of $200 million. The money will
The latest group of Upward Bound students were on campus this summer, including (at right)
brothers Ricardo and Sergio Gomez, a sophomore and se nior respectively, at Kearny High School.

go toward student scholarsh.ips, new facilities, facu lty chairs, ce nters
and institutes . Specific fund-rai sing goa ls include $76 million to fund
new schools, institutes and centers, and $22 million for endowed

yea rs, beginning w ith a new gro up of 50 freshmen from San Diego's

faculty chairs. A new School of Educa tion building is included in th e

Kearny Hi gh School. Of the 40 students w ho have gradu ated from

campaign goals, as are increasing student scholarships, additional student

th e program so far, 39 went o n to colleges and universities and o ne

li fe opportunities, athletic scholarships and facilities improvem ents.

joined th e U .S. Navy. The program, w hich started at USD in 1999,
offers acadern.ic tutoring, workshops and a month-long summer

Th e Los An geles Lakers held training camp at USD 's Jenny Craig

resid ential program in which th e teens hve in residence halls and

Pavilion in October. While th e practi ces weren't open to th e publi c,

take courses to get a fee l for coll ege li fe.

th e Lakers opened their workouts to local school children on an
invitation-only basis.

Dolores Huerta, co- founder of th e United Farm Workers of An1erica,
AFL-ClO , gave the keynote speech for the C hicano/a H eritage
M o nth celebration on Sept. 16.
The newly renovated Student H ealth Center, whic h reopened in
Camino H all on Sept. 23, now includes four exam and treatment
rooms, not to m ention th e center's fi rst doctor. Dr. R egina Flem.in g
hopes th e newly expanded medi ca l staff and faci liti es wi LI attract
more students.
USD 's Ca tholi c identity was highlighted in "The Gospel According
to Rembrandt, " an exhibit of etchin gs o n displ ay in Founders
Gallery th at ope ned in late September and wrapped up D ec. 12 .
The 25 etchin gs, w hich depict scenes from th e Bible, we re o n loan
to th e uni ve rsity by U SD board of trustees C hair Bob H oehn.
USD 's Jenny Craig Pavilion was in the spotlight when the Lakers practiced there in October.

R etired Admiral Stan ley R. Arthur addressed "Ethics from th e

hosted th e court in 1977 when its Grace Courtroom opened, made

Battlefield to the Boardroom ," during th e Oct. 13 Stockdale

the rece nt session a ce nterpiece of its 50 th anniversary celebration .

Lead ership and Ethics Symposium. Arthur is president of Lockh eed

In the audience were hundreds of high school students the court

Martin Missiles and Fire Control in Orlando.

ho ped to interest in the law. The court didn 't pick small issues for its
foray into San Diego , dealing w ith such weighty issues as whether
th e mentally retarded should be spared th e death penalty.
This year, th e volleyball team reached its highest-ever national ranking, notched 24 victories against only five losses, scorched through
th e W est Coast Conference with a perfect 14-0 record , hosted th e
first two rounds of the N C AA Tournam ent at the J enny C raig
Pavilion, becam e the first Divisio n I tea m in USD hi story to reach

Meeting up with former classmates is always a highlight of each year's Hom eco ming festivities .

th e fin al 16 of a nati o nal tourname nt and boasted th e WCC 's Coach
of the Year, Player of the Year and D efensive Player of th e Year.
T he squad eventually ea rned a No. 11 national ranking from the

Alumni desce nded on the campus for tours, tailgate parti es, a football

American VolleybaU Coaches Association , and won six tim es against

game and other Homecoming ac ti vities th e weekend of Oct. 14.

AVCA top 25 o ppo nents. The Toreros reeled off 18 consecutive

In addition to class reunions , there were special parti es for each

victories before their final loss of th e season , in the D ec. 10 N C AA

decade 's graduates. Th e Toreros defeated Valparaiso 49-14 in th e

regional against USC, a two-ti me national champi o nship team.

Homecorning football ga me.
Th e ave rage age on ca mpu s crept up as parents joined th eir sons and
daughters for classes , receptio ns and M ass during Family W eekend,
which bega n Oct. 22.
The m en 's basketball team earned its first appearance in the 16-team
Preseason National Invitation Tourn ament on No v. 16, fac ing th e
University of Ari zo na Wildca ts.
The annual alu mni M ass and reception bro ught togeth er hundreds
of alumni who celebrated M ass o n Dec. 4 in Founders Chapel. The
event was among several alumn i M asses hosted throu gho ut th e
natio n durin g th e holiday season.
The California Supreme Co urt heard o ral argum ents o n cases when
it sat in special session at USD Dec. 7- 9. The law school, w hi ch first

The vo lleybal l team used it s hom e-co urt advantage to make headlines and team hi story this yea r
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2003-2004

2002-2003

I Contributions
I Investment income, net
0 Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises
0 Athletics, recreation and other
Total

0

)>

REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT

I Tuition and fees
I Grants and contracts

z

$179,300,000

$166,700,000

10,000,000

8,800,000

62,400,000

27,800,000

20,200,000

5 ,200,000

34,400,000
1,900,000

31 ,500,000

$308,200,000

2 ,200,000

- -----------$242,200,000
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FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

$158,700,000
33,200,000

$149,500,000

38,400,000

35,000,000

$230,300,000

$214,800,000

21,100.000
(2 ,400,000}

6,700,000

Temporarily restricted net assets
Permanently restricted net assets

69,200,000

10,900,000

$77,900,000

$27,400,000

Educational and program expenses
Auxiliary enterprise expenditures
Management and general expenses
Total

30,300,000

INCREASE IN COMBINED NET ASSETS

Unrestricted net assets

Total

Statement of activities by combined net asset categories for the fiscal year ending June 30.

9,800,000

PHILANTHROPIC COMMITMENTS
TO USO

•

annual fund
other

in millions

ENDOWMENT FUND

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

•

federal
other

70

$66.46.

10

S9.6

$9.55

9

130
120

8

110 $108.6

7

100

30

4

$24.75

10

70
60

$3.8

50

3

20

•• • •
$7.92

1999-00

$8.65

2000- 01

40
30

2

$9.9

2001 - 02

2002-03

$88.0

80

$5.0

5

$97.2

$96.6

90

6

40

150
140

$8.77

60

50

$157.

in millions

In millions

20
10

2003-04

1999-00

2000-01

2001 - 02

2002 -03

·Figures are unaudited and subject to change. Final year-end results may very from those reported here.

2003- 04

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

SOURCES OF PHILANTHROPIC COMMITMENTS, 2003-04

Community/Friends

FINANCIAL AID AWARDED

(mllllonsoldoll•rslmumberolstudonls)

2003-04

Corporate

7 .3 %

Foundations

5 .5 %

Alumni

1.9 %

Parents

1 .5 %

Other Donors

0.7%

Faculty/Staff

0.2%

2002-03
2001-02
2000-01
1999-00
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40

60

80

120

100

140

ENROLLMENT

2004
2003

2002
2001
2000
1500

DESIGNATION OF PHILANTHROPIC COMMITMENTS, 2003-04

3000

4500

6000

7500

School of Peace Studies
School of Business Administration

DEGREES AWARDED

Unrestricted

2003-04

Buildings
Other Restricted

2002-03

General Scholarships/Financial Aid

2001-02

Athletics
College of Arts & Sciences

2000-01

School of Nursing
School of Education

0.3%

School of Law

0 .3_.J
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In just over 50 years, USD has achieved distinction on many levels.

C)

programs , centers and institutes, acclaimed community outreach

It has outstanding faculty and exceptional students, innovative graduate

z

efforts, and competitive men's and women's athletic programs. Now
ranked among the nation 's top colleges and universities, USD seeks
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not just to sustain its success , but to bu ild upon it.
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increased diversity and cultural competency; deeper transborder and
international educational partnerships; integration of ethics into all
university programs; improved development of student leadership
capacities; increased advocacy for social j ustice, peace and human
rights; more opportunities for student participation in researc h;
stronger relations with alumni and friends; and sound fiscal viability.
University of San D iego.

USD recently embarked upon the
public phase of the Campaign for
the University of San Diego, a $200million fund-raising effort that will
significantly expand the academic,

z

spiritual, athletic and community

C

outreach programs that make USD

m

a preeminent institution of Catholic

0

higher education.

C)

among its aspirations: additional scholarship support for students;

Fulfilling these aspirations is the goal of the Campaign for the

<

m

The vision for the future of the University of San Diego includes

Priorities of the Campaign
The mission of the Campaign for the University of San Diego is
to raise $200 million to increase student scholarships, enhance the
university's fac ulty and academic programs, improve the campus
community and extracurricular programs, improve support for scholarathletes and fund new facilities. T he priorities for this campaign
mirror the core values of the institution -

academic excellence ,

knowledge, community, ethical conduct and compassionate service.
USD has always recognized that a rigorous academic challenge is
only a part of a holistic education. While we teach our students in
the classroom, we also m ust create opportunities for their spiritual,
cultural, physical and emotional development, and prime them for
careers and leadership roles that will benefit our global, civic and faith
communities. The projects and principles detailed in the Campaign
for the University of San Diego all are designed to help USD meet
its most important challenge -

to not only prepare students for the

world, but to prepare them to change the world.

The Campaign for the University of San
Diego seeks funding in six areas:

FUNDING FOR EXPANDED STUDENT LIFE OPPORTUNITIES

Because so much of the University of San Diego experience is
dedicated to participation in cultural, social and service experiences

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

outside the classroom, funding opportunities complement and enhance

An endowed scholarship or fellowship is established with a minimum

students' academic programs and provide them with leadership options.

gift of$50,000 to USD. Each year a portion of the earned interest is
awarded to a student or students. The remainder of the earned interest

ATHLETICS SCHOLARSHIPS AND FACILITIES

is credited to the endowment or fellowship fund for that scholarship

IMPROVEMENTS

so that it can grow annually to provide a constant value over an

Today's student-athletes look upon well-planned, ample athletic and

extended period of time. The qualifications of the student recipient

recreational facilities in the same way they view modern classrooms,

are agreed upon by the university and the donor(s), and may include

laboratories, learning areas and housing. The university plans to

such requirements as academic merit, financial need, major field of

expand and enhance its athletic facilities and programs to ensure that

interest, geographic restrictions, religious affiliation, or other criteria.

scholar-athletes, and the entire USD community, can experience the
learning that occurs through sports and recreational activity.

ENDOWMENT FOR FACULTY CHAIRS AND
PROFESSORSHIPS

NEW BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES

Named chairs and professorships provide financial support for the

A critically needed new School of Education building will allow for

scholarly work of the recipients and their departments. Donors can

better delivery of USD's education programs for students, and will

establish chairs to support study in specific areas, or funds can be

enable the school to connect to the community in new and different

donated to a department or school for general use. Endowed gifts

ways. The school currently is housed in five different locations

are pooled with the university's endowment, where they provide an

throughout campus, hindering communication among departments

annual payout in interest. The name is on the chair forever, and the

and interaction among students. A new building will unite these

chair may carry the donor's name or the name of a person or persons

departments and allow for technology improvements that will help

the donor would like to honor.

USD's education programs to increasingly excel.

ENDOWMENT FOR SCHOOLS , CENTERS AND INSTITUTES

Within each of these areas, there are opportunities for giving to

The term "school" represents a major academic division of the

support a variety of university needs. For information, please log

University of San Diego, while a "center" or "institute" is an internal

on to the Campaign for the University of San Diego Web site at

organization with a unique mission involving research, education or

www.sandiego .edu, or contact Monsignor Daniel Dillabough, Vice

service. These entities distinguish the university and draw students and

President for University Relations and Mission, (619) 260-4770 or

faculty together for common purposes that support the university's

via e-mail at dillaboughd@sandiego .edu.

emphasis on research, public service and instruction. While enhancing
the teaching and learning of faculty and students, these organizations
break down traditional disciplinary boundaries to broaden perspectives
and understanding.
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